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The Commerce Bight Port 
has  faced severe challenges  
arising from the limited 
market, privatization snafus, 
as well as infrastructural 
investment  decisions during 
the last few years, however 
due to some shifts in 
demand arising from 
economic and logistical 
conditions, the Commerce 
Bight Port is positioned once 
again to meet the needs of 
exporters of agricultural 
products and other 
exporters in the region.  



 Legal: Present laws of the Port continue to be that of the Belize 
Port Authority 

 Economic: Threats to the Port revenues even though the right to 
those revenues have been sold. 

 Operational: Slow transition from Operators to regulators. While 
it exists at technical level, the transition hasn’t taken place at 
Board level of the Authority. (New Gov/Board) 

 Social: General feeling from the Port community that they are still 
free to access the Port as in the past and operate their 
businesses as in the past. 

 Services: Conflict still exists with clients who continue to believe 
that they can operate with rights within the Port.  

 Employees: Transition still not complete for those with long 
service who still wait for the day the GOB takes over the Port.  

 Commercial: Commercial customers still do not accept the Port 
as a business entity with rights like themselves. (Chamber ) 

 Environmental: Port Authority/DOE responsible for maritime 
aspects while Port of Belize responsible for Land based aspects. 
 



Como representantes de Belice le damos las gracias por su atencion y 

esperamos que esta informacion le sea util en su empeno.  

A nuestros companeros gerentes de puertos atraves de esta region, un 

cordial saludo, y 

A nuestros companeros de Nicaragua, un saludo especial por su 

generosidad al hospedarnos en esta conferencia especialmente en los 

areas afuera de la conferencia. 

A Cocatram y personal de trabajo por su empeno y esfuerzo para 

organizar esta conferencia.  


